HC-CBLB PRAYER - TRAUMA

Go up the stairs to Heaven so you can start from a heavenly perspective.

1. Ask the person if you can lay their hand under their heart on their left side.

2. Ask if you can put your hand on top of their left hand.

3. Pray:
   Any trauma (use specifics if you know them) concerning ANY thing, especially any wrong SOUND frequencies that do not line up with the WORD OF YESHUA, leave now out of the spleen and immune system in JESUS’ NAME.

   Examples:
   - Always SOUND FREQUENCIES – anger; rejection; car accidents; death of loved one; depression; certain illness; divorce; loss due to earthly trauma (floods, fire, tornado, etc.) rape; incest; word curses; occult.
   - ALL FAMILIAR SPIRITS TOO!

4. Move their hand to middle of the stomach, by the sternum

5. Ask if you can place your hand on top of theirs

6. Pray:
   I command all your DNA to be restructured to the very marrow of your bones, to no longer receive these familiars, nor any wrong SOUND from the enemy, nor his trading floors.

7. Put their hand on top of their head.

8. Ask if you can place your hand on top of theirs.

9. Pray:
   I command all pain and trauma... anything that doesn't line up with YESHUA’S highest and best to leave your memory MEMES now and never be allowed to return in JESUS’ NAME - and go where JESUS sends you!

10. Go trade with MELCHIZEDEK on the SEA OF GLASS TO SEAL IN for eternity. Then BLESS THEM!
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